Chemical and enzymatic properties of riboflavin analogues.
The chemical and enzymatic properties of 26 analogues of riboflavin are presented. These analogues include both endo- and exocyclically substituted isoalloxazines with redox potentials from -370 to -128 mV. Physical and chemical data such as the electronic absorption spectra, pKas, and redox potentials of the analogues are presented and are discussed with respect to preferred tautomeric and resonance forms. Like riboflavin, most of the analogues are shown to be catalytic oxidants of dihydro-5-deazaflavins. Analogue binding to egg white binding apoprotein has been quantitated and serves to determine the origins of binding site specificity for this protein. Nearly all of the analogues that possess D-ribityl groups are found to be processed to the FAD level by the flavokinase/FAD synthetase system of Brevibacterium ammoniagenes. Most extensively studied are the reactivities of the analogues with the NAD(P)H:flavin oxidoreductase of Beneckea harveyi. Many of the analogues are substrates in this enzymatic redox reaction, and a linear free energy-rate relation (log Vmax vs. E0' of the analogue) is seen that parallels similar relationships in the nonenzymatic oxidation of dihydro-5-deazaflavins. This suggests a common mechanism for the reactions of such diverse flavins as riboflavin, 5-deazariboflavin, and 1-deazariboflavin.